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Overview

ZOOM Through the eyes of F1 drivers is an exciting new charitable 
initiative based around a unique collection of personally signed images from 
Formula One’s drivers and team principals to be auctioned in aid of Great 
Ormond Street Hospital in early 2012.

Highlights

- 50 highly individual photographs 
- Personally signed by each driver or team principal
- All F1 teams taking part
- Auction hosted by motorsport specialist auction house, Coys
- Launch at Autosport International Show
- Online auction for maximum international impact
- Top London gallery viewing
- Champagne reception and live auction at prestigious London venue
- Comprehensive PR and marketing campaign

LEWIS HAMILTON’s view 
from the cockpit in Spa



The concept

ZOOM Through the eyes of F1 drivers is a unique project which brings 
new insight into the world of Formula One through a collection of photographs 
taken by this year’s grid of drivers and the team principals of each Formula 
One team.  

Each contributor was asked to take a photograph without any restraints and 
the diversity of the images shows the range of personalities and passions 
within the sport.  From the family dog to the view from the ‘weekend cottage’, 
as well as iconic locations on the F1 calendar, the images show a new 
dimension of the glamorous, popular sport.

The intiative has the support of F1 boss Bernie Ecclestone, who says that “it is 
super idea. The teams will get coverage and the hospital will benefit.”

 

MARK WEBBER’s dogs 
take a break by the river

KAMUI KOBAYASHI 
looking down from Mt Fuji



The photographers

Every F1 team has taken part providing images from its team principal and 
two main drivers. We have also received photographs from a range of other F1 
personalities including former world champions, technical gurus and team test 
drivers.

Team contributors

Red Bull Racing Sebastian Vettel, Mark Webber, Christian Horner
McLaren Jenson Button, Lewis Hamilton, Martin Whitmarsh
Ferrari Fernando Alonso, Felipe Massa, Stefano Domenicali
Mercedes Michael Schumacher, Nico Rosberg, Ross Brawn
Renault Vitaly Petrov, Bruno Senna, Eric Boullier
Williams Rubens Barrichello, Pastor Maldonaldo, Sir Frank Williams
Force India Paul Di Resta, Adrian Sutil, Vijay Mallya
Sauber Sergio Perez, Kamui Kobayashi, Peter Sauber
Toro Rosso Sebastien Buemi, Jaime Alguersuari, Franz Tost
Lotus Jarno Trulli, Heikki Kovalainen, Tony Fernandes
HRT Vitantonio Liuzzi, Daniel Ricciardo, Colin Kolles
Virgin Timo Glock, Jerome D’Ambrosio, John Booth

Other personalities

Nigel Mansell, Damon Hill, Ron Dennis, Adrian Newey, Nico Hulkenberg, Karun 
Chandhok

FELIPE MASSA says hi to 
his engineer in the garage



Timeframe

ZOOM will be launched at the Autosport International show at the National 
Exhibition Centre in Birmingham on 12-15 January where our auction partner 
Coys has an exhibition stand. 

Following the launch, the pictures will be displayed at a gallery in central 
London and will be also put up for auction online by Coys on our upcoming 
website www.zoom-auction.com. This will allow fans in the drivers’ home 
countries to bid for them and prints of the pictures will also be available to buy 
on the website.

After 2-3 weeks on display, the pictures will be moved from the gallery to a 
top London hotel for the drinks reception and auction which will take place the 
following day. 

SEBASTIAN VETTEL 
looks over the Swiss Alps



Promotion

PR campaign

The target is global promotion with key magazine features, regular press 
releases and publicity generating activities during the project period. 

Planned activities include:

- Exclusive colour supplement spread
- Specialist F1/motorsport magazine features with key images
- Widespread coverage of project launch directing potential purchasers to 
website
- Media invitations to live auction
- Team promotion: via Facebook, Twitter, fan newsletters, websites
- Media: regular press releases, negotiated features
- Advertising: Coys Autosport International auction catalogue

Website

A dedicated website for the project is currently in development and will 
include:

- Online viewing and bidding 
- Purchase of limited edition prints

NICO ROSBERG on the 
grid at the Singapore GP



Sponsor benefits

TITLE PARTNER

* Title sponsorship of the Zoom F1 auction – sponsor name to be included in the name of 
the auction (e.g. ‘Sponsor Name  Zoom’ or ‘Zoom with Sponsor Name’). Sponsor logo to be 
incorporated into Zoom auction logo.
* Branding at the reception/auction, exhibition and at the display on the Coys stand at 
Autosport International
* Invitations to the reception and auction
* Banners and logos on the Zoom auction website.
* Logo on event invitations
* Logo on press releases. These will be distributed to around 40,000 people
* Logo on the auction’s Twitter and Facebook pages
* Link and logo on Formula Money website
* Branded copies of coffee table books
* Branded sets of prints of the photographs
* Category exclusivity – the F1 auction’s only title partner

PREMIUM PARTNER

* Branding at the reception/auction, exhibition and at the display on the Coys stand at 
Autosport International
* Invitations to the reception and auction
* Logos on the Zoom auction website.
* Logo on event invitations
* Logo on press releases. These will be distributed to around 40,000 people
* Logo on the auction’s Twitter and Facebook pages
* Link and logo on Formula Money website
* Branded sets of prints of the photographs

PARTNER

* Branding at the reception/auction
* Invitations to the reception and auction
* Logos on the Zoom auction website.
* Logo on press releases. These will be distributed to around 40,000 people
* Logo on the auction’s Twitter and Facebook pages
* Link and logo on Formula Money website

Proceeds from sponsorships will cover the project’s 
overheads, with all surplus funds going to Great Ormond 
Street. Packages are provisional and further provide 
details and description of the benefits can be provided.

DAMON HILL - surfers at 
dawn


